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employes were responsible for t'.:e 
choice. He did not waitt the contract 
once

:

MAYOR Hll-

" I!® .laugh When’People * 
Step On Your .Feet,

■Æli f - f imade, broken..
Aid. Hill isymi>atiiized with the 

delegation as union men. but felt 
that the conti-act could not now be 

Ail. Baird likewise.

BRANT Theatre
Special Feature Attractions:

A COM §1broken. ...
“Did a commlittee of the railway 

employes meet Mflth the commission 
to award this contract ” inquired, 
Aid. Symons.

“They did.”
Under these 

Symons felt that th<e employes we.re 
much to blaine as the comm.l»-

— 1
“More to blame,” interposed sev-

THE STAR BEAUTIFUL
Elsie Ferguson in 
“A Dolls House”

Adapted from Isben’s Fam
ous Play

THE EAGLE’S EYE
Exposing the German Spy 

System

BURNS SISTERS^ 
AND LOU

Classy Singing and Musical 
Offering

fV
*

'Try •• this yourself 1 theft 
It along to others, 

It works I
s k ■ ..

L Discussion Waxed X Heated 
Over Railwaymen’x Uni

forms Last Night
MADE OUT~OF TOWN

The Local Tailors Protested 

Against Patronage of 
Non-Union Labor

circumstances, Aid. Onch ! ?! ? ! This kind of 
talk Will be heard less here in town 
if péople troubled with corns will 
follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati Authority, who claims th it 
a few drops of a drug called tree- 
zone when applied to a tender, ach
ing com stops soreness at once; ail 
soon tlie corn dries up and lifts aright 
out without pain.

Hé says f reezone is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or èveti irrita: the
surrounding tissue or skin. A quart
er- of an ounce - of freezone will cost 
very -little at anjr drug store, but is 
huff liaient to remove every hard’ or 
soft corn' or Callus from one’s feet. 
Millions of American women will 
welcome this announcement since the 
inauguration of the high heels.

as M Ision.
v-

i
eT^‘When was the contract let.'*’ In
quired Aid. Kelly.

“Last Saturday,” replied Mr.
Turnbull. , ' r

The commission, declared Geo. 
Jennings, had approached the rail

way employes beforei the contract 
wtixs awarded, suggesting that it be 
nlaV°d out of town.

“I absolutely deny that, ’ declar
ed Mr. Hartmann. -

“We did not approach the men. 
until we me t their committee, as 
has been customary for years,” de
clared Mr. Cal,beck.

Mr. Calbevk Speaks Out.
\ “I am going to sallow everyone to 
speak and want the gentlemen 
prevent—Mr. Calbeok particularly— 
to observe order,” interposed the
Mayor*. * „ ...

“Mr. Mayor, you make me tired 
fre full of bosh,” retorted

/t n:
I

Girls You Know
Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

SeriesA delegation f, om tile local tail
ors' union waited on the city council 
last night protesting against the con
tract if or street railwayman’s uni
forms being awarded to an 
out-of-town non-union firm 
The street ra’ilwuy commission 
in,, reply stated that the rail
wayman themselves had agreed to 
the placing of the contract, 
this the delegation did not agree. 
The council, while favoring principle 
of keeping trade at home doubted 
the expediency of breaking the con
tract

m
Coming Thursdauommg Thursday

Pauline Frederick
—IN—

“The Resurrection”•*»

G. T. R. EMPLOYEES 
GIVEN HIGHER WAGESWith

New Schedule For Trans- SSStJ!. KSLSt 32 ,‘i
-myTVyryTttvyytUB portation, Motive Power, employee in the serivee more than 

_ _ _ _ A z-i „ three years, the right to demand an
/»*•/? I ^ar> Passenger Depts. investigation if he thinks he has

SAdelU UIIU 1 --------- :—---- —  been dismissed unjustly, and to ap-
S Stratford, July 9.—A copy of a pealto higher officials up to the vice-

Drama i riSfi SrS'Ki £SfSt«8SSUsf M"b“ M
J-,L- Berger of Hamilton, Jor the ------- -------------------------

, aR*ai ,^5525?tSS- ; -C-,
in it the talented and increase of 10 per cent. . The new dill (1T0H OTV

_ ™F“T°HS ’

Improbably ,the.first attempt ever Work on legal holidays is designated CASTOR
made, to place the work of Ibsen uipon 
the screen, and. a notable success has 
■been scored by Miss Ferguson and 
all concerned, the true significance 
of the story being brought forth with 
singular faithfulness. Burns Sisters 
and Lou have a Classy singing and 
musical offering Which is different 
from the 'general run Of such a'ttrac- 

, fions. Other attractions om the mo
tion picture program Include the 
latest episode of “The Eagle’s Eye,” 
exposing the German spy system in 
America, and another Sketch in 
James Montgomery Flagg’s popular 
series “Girls Tou Know.”

" a tile ver picture iwfoltih, ef- 
ferds the rugged stair ample scope 
to^tfts finest work. Erickson and. Ar- 
ca«* present a farce comedy skit,
“Daffy Dave is in Again,’* a vehicle 
ftor, laughing purposes: only. The 
secoajd episode of "The Bull’s Eye,” 
the gripping Universal serial of 
Wester» adventure, features Eddie 
Polo, who Win be remembered by 
many ns the hero of “Liberty,” and 
Vivian Rich. “The Kitchen Lady" is

and .that Is saying considerable. For 
the lasttof the week, an extraordin
ary attraction is offered fn the 
photopflay. ‘The Kaiser, the beast of 
■BerMfiL” with Montague Love in the

' 1. - V-*1- y a v : -• Xi '
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“I told you so,” reiterated the 

Mayor, pointing out that paving con
ditions bore out his recommenda
tion® for the reorganization of the 
city engineer’s department. He dealt 
with sarcasm of the latter.

Aid. Hill voiced an appeal for 
greater protection for spectators at 
the twilight meets at Agricultural 
Park.

“That is a matter which should 
be taken up by the Barks Board,” 
opined the Mayor.

Aid. English promised tb see that 
; Posts to mark boundaries for the- .1 

► - spectators
Thosie present were the Mayor and 

Aid. Harp, Baird, Clement, Burrows, 
Symons, Hill. Bragg. Kelly, Mont
gomery, Hurley, English, and Chal- 
craft.

1 £ » r '.7 Ï

—-you
Mr. Calbvek, rising to his feet.

“Will you leave the room?” de» 
manded His Worship.

“I will not,” replied the commis
sioner. 1 \

“I think you will,” declared the 
Mayor, rising from his chair and 
descending to the spot where Mr. 
Calbeck sat.

“Why should I leave the room?" 
demanded the latter.

“Because you*jwfll not. obey the 
rules of debate.

"There have been charges made 
against me and nry character,” de- 
dared Mr. Calbeck-i

“For the last ttome, will you leave 
the room?” demanded the Mayor.

"No!”

The discussion waged unusually 
heated at Intervals 
Frank Calbeck remarking 
Mayor, you make mq tired—you are 
full of bosh.” Five minutes later 
he left the room accompanied by a 
constable.

Ex-Aid. Geo t,. Jennings, spokes
man of the delegation, laid stress 
upon the number of tailors who 
had gone overseas from Brant
ford, and declared it unfair to send 
the city’s tailoring out of town 

“If there is any- money to be spent 
by the commission, it should be spout 
In Brantford,” declared John Lewis.

“The commission,” he continued, 
had negotiated with the Hamilton 
firm in question before the matter 
was laid before the employes.

“I deny that,” interposed Mr. 
Turnbull.

The speaker, continuing consider
ed that action should be taken to 

'•* cancel the contract
Mr. Calbeck denied that the com

mission had been in touch with the 
outside firm prior to the awarding 
of the tender. In view of the in
creased salaries grunted the em
ployes, it was felt necesëary to pur
chase the uniforms as economically 
as possible. When the question of 
awarding the contract to an out-of- 
town firm had been brought up, the 
commission, at the suggestion 'll 

14 the employes, had telephoned to as
certain whether the ,company In 

* question employed .union labor.
. Would Break Contract,

Aid Montgomery,,
Aid Burrows, moved: 
street railway commission, if they 
can consistently do bo, cancel the 
contract placed, With an outside 
firm for the uniforms of their em
ployes, and call for new tende is.*’

"Can the contract be broken?” 
asked Aid. Haro.

“So far as l am concerned, a con- 
' tract is a contract, and I am not dis

posed to break this one,” replied 
Mr. Turnbull.

"Has the contract been signed 
if yet,” demanded Aid. Hill.

"No—it Is only verbal as yet” 
"Was thei e any standard set as to 

the material ” asked Aid. Kelly.
"There wrere standards of weight 

and color. Ho explained that the 
employes chose the sample submtt- 

ii ted by the Hamilton firm.
"If the street car employes, union 

men, awarded this -contract to a non 
union 1 irm, it seems to me that they 
acted wrongly," observed Aid 
Clement.

Aid. Chalcraft did not feel that 
d the railway commission was open to 

criticism.
, fcj* AId. Hafp aRreéentbat the*railway

Commissioner 
“Mr. h
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REX THEATREMayor Calls S Cop.
"Call a constable,” Hia Worship 

ordered the janitor. A few momenta 
later, Constable Tyrrell appeared on 
the scene.

“Remove Commissioner Calbeck 
from the room,” ordered the Mayor.

“Do you prefer a charge, Mr.
Mayor.” Inquired the commissioner 
smilingly. '

"Refmove that man,'* thundered 
Hig Worship.

“Mr. Mayor, X submit,” bowed
Mr. Calbeck. By Courier Leaded Wire

“Most people do, under such clr- With the American Forces on the 
cumstances,” retorted Hie Worship. Marne, July 8.—(By The Associated 
Mr. Calbeck bowed his adieux, and Press) .—Two German deserters 
nonchalantly took his departure. crossed the American lines on the 

"I regret that this in alter should 'last night. They said theyi were 
be discussed with such heat/' ob- tired of the war and the iU (treat- 
served the Mayor. ment of their officers, who walked

Aid. Montgomery’s resolution them far and fed them little. One ■ , „ . . . .
carried. '"-,r '.■r’; -^» X > of the deserters was .formerly a Msh-Ameri-

The city treasurer was instructed merchant. The other was a farmer- c:tns in tlieDn^ed States are brought 
to arrange for a temporary advance The Situation. to I*«*and-6l* further trainin^ be'.
of $15,000 ito the Water Commis- Again the Australians have made fore they are taken to France, it is
eioners, pending payment of the a successful forward plunge in the believed their presence would have
September water rates. Sofia tide sector, northwest of Amièns, a goed et fekit* thpdii'. ->the recruiting

Sas*i.s?is1'isu.*t
engine. Aid. Burrows received the* The latest drive by the menf from °f Irisn-Ameracan, thousands of
thanks of the Council for the tus» the Antipodes, launched last, night, miles fjom home and imbued with 
of his engine, by a standing vote, resulted in what Is described by the a fervent ambition to crush.the JGer- 
The Mayor also congratulated Aid. British official statement as à slight certainly could have no other
Hill amd Burrows for their work on advance. The aggregate of the effect than to make the thousands 
the Wood Department of the Fuel ground gained recently In this area stalwart, young Irishmen neTO 
and Food Committee,' and also for has been considerable, however, and -*01” up* _ , _ _ _ ..
their services in obtaining the new the new progress made has ap- T^e na**ve Irish lads, Ho doubt, 
lifeboat. parently effected a considerable, wo”ld feel ashamed not to be in

Aid. Harp and Chalcraft called movement in the British position uniform when their kinsmen from 
attention to the poor condition of along a front of well toward two across the sea have shown their 
the pavement on many of the city’s miles on both sides of the River spi!"}} 80 pa^lotically. 
streets. Somme. Viscount French and Chief Secre-

Ald. English received the félicita- While the British are thus fortify- tary Shortt, it is understood are
tions of the Council on the progress ing themeslves against the expected quite in earnest in their proposal " 
being made on the paving of Erl» renewal of the German offensive in £2.r Irish-Americans to train in Erin, 
avenue. ’ one of the sectors where it fs con- , the support of the Nation-

“The pavements at fault were sldéred quite likely to be launched- a is^s voluntary enlistment plan, 
laid years ago,” he explained, “and. the French are finding themselves, designed it enroll 60,009 men by 
the Board of Works is doing Its somewhat actively engaged in an *a“’ wi“ be> seriously handicapped, 
beat to have the necessary repairs artillery duel on the westerly tide Likewise if the Catholic Church 
made as soon as possible.” y » of the Marne salient.. continues adamant, further difficul-

£*- x°” “r ““mm'

Improved In anticipation of another co-operating with the prominent - 
enemy offensive. .Irishmen not too closely identified

The French are replying 'spirited* 'with either of the opposing ele- 
ly to the German bombardment;' uiehts.
which is marked in the sectors do- John Dillon, Nationalist leader,
fending the VHlers-Cptterets forest. ls not likely to give any assistance. 
This extensive wooded' area offers has repeatedly declared he never 
one of the most Important obsttcles" wtood «ft a recrftttbig pfetfftrm and 
to a renewed German advance never Would. However, two toem- 
should It be attempted In this hers of Dilion’s party, Captain Sto- 
region. phen Gwynne, who has seen set*

Other artillery actions are report- VK6- and Dr. Arthur Lynch, Na- 
ed southward along the front to the tionalfst member of Parliament, 
Marne, but these seem not to have who sits for West Clare, have of- 
affected the American sector not- fered their services for recruiting, 
ably as the news despatches from Lvnch fought against England. Î6 
the American front report a com- the Boer War at the head of an Irish' 
parattvely quiet night and some brigade, serving under Kruger. But 
easy conditions this morning. his sympathies In the world war

Extensions along the front are fn have been entirely anti-German, 
expectation of the Germans break- Viscount French's plan provides 
ing loose at any moment with their for county committees to get the 
new drive and the airmen are in- volnntnrv enrollment scheme under 
creasingly busy In efforts to counter- wav. Most Nationalists and Clericals 
act enemy movements. refuse to have anything to do with'

the committees.

GERMANS WEARY OF 
HARSH DISCIPLINE

Are Walked Far And Fed 
Little by Their Officers 

—More Desert

SITUATION IN REVIEW

VAUDEVILLE
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PICTURES
*| =:CANADIAN FLYER BRINGS 

DOWN ZEPP.
Capt. Dan Watkins, hero of air 

fight in England, has given life in 
the cause.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

This Is The Life
Mtimvw*- -

2nd Episode—“ THE BULL® EVE
OV—Mack-Sennett Co,
g Thursday

The Kaiser
The Beaut of Berlin

Broadways Latest Sensation Extraordinary
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TROO>/S IN ERIN

Irish-Americans in Uniform* 
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Nature’s R.mwtfy Is

of mi' 'iieu
~A Fish's Armor. ....... -

Thè possession of a complete arm*, 
or Is very common among fishes; as 
a matter of fact, the scales of fish, 
when of sufficient sise and thickness, i 
and covering the greater part of the 
body, form a most effective protection 
against injury. Some fish are com
pletely encased in a dense bony 
armor covering the entire body. The 
eyes, all the fins, the lips, and other
SSJTKS- IKS? ms
EK JSÆS"
tough skin.
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to obtain real or lasting beneflt lihtU 
the cause Is corrected, .

Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) is à

SSHwS
U never the slightest grip 
comfort.
Remedy ‘(NR TaMets j h»v 

cial ettect upon the entire 
improving the process of

Earth Tiny Besides Jtqjiter.
!'■ jfejnptter-areare cut up into 1,300

sr than the 
writer. All - 

-planets, together do not weigh 
bal&as much-as Jupiter. Only the 
sun surpasses Jupiter In sine. A year 

"anet Jupiter Is equal to 
our years. Jupiter

•lassie.:

£
I î

1■- Init- the
j

hf Use on
F t - mm-rotates 

the time 
of the 

rotation
.........................7c Doaèn
7c Dozen; 15c Hundred

iêîsœp

Paper Plates ...
Paper Napkins .
Paper Cups 1.. 
Aluminum Folding Cups 
LunchPar Roll"

... ....*x wee

» For Over
Thirty Years

...
ia* much higher. While 

kaxtip*neveJa seventeen miles a min- 
ute«Juplter travels 466 miles a min
ute. It Jupiter turned on its axis

mæ&aaLro
s earth. He has U|Ot yet had Tablet occasionally when 1cool. He is a great globe of ±0Uys0^Scannda?wa^P^c"%muj-

and molten matter — the Remember keeping well 13 easier 
most extraordinary planet in the en- cheaper than getting well.

Get a 25c box of Nature’s 
(NR Tablets) and try It. It 

_ guaranteed »hd -.-commended
M tDB- •: ■ jHE-1^si

used DULLER BROS., PATENT MÉÛI*

'8theresult e a 5 Cents 
...15 Cents 

. 5 Cents

• By • ♦:••••• » e » e
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mi •••••••••••aProducing from, Dead Locusts.
Locusts are plentiful In Uruguay 

and the farmers of that republic are 
compelled to keep up a constant War 
against them. Millions of these de
structive insects are killed every, 
year. Recently it was learned that 
soap, fertilizer and lubricating oil 
may be obtained from the dead lo
custs, and in the future they will be 
utilized for that 
Science Monthly.
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160 COLBORNE STREET.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Japan has superseded China i 
chier source of supply for tea 
to'the United States.
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